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Volume CXI, Issue 17
Senate votedonadmitting new sena-
tors to fin six vacant seats. The
membership committee, chaired by
JamesHervey 96, presented a rec-ommenda- tion
to the Senate to sus-
pend the guidelines for seat place-
ment in order to admit all eight ap-plka- nts
as senators-at-larg- e. One
first-ye- ar seat, two junior seats and
three at-lar- ge seats were available
to be filled.
An intense debate ensued among
the Senate regarding the validity ofiirf the Constitution for theremainder of the academic year as
opposed to selecting the new sena-
tors based upon their applications.
They reached a stalemate on the
issue. Dan Ephraim 95, president
of SGA, said. The result was not a
victory. We had to confront the
question of me spirit versus the let-
ter of the law of the SGA Constitu-
tion. It's hard, and I empathize with
Israe
By NICOLE COWARD
Strife-riddl-ed peace negotiations
between Israel and Arab nations
were the topic m the Great Deci-
sions lecture given by Dr. Keith-Weissma- n,
member of the Ameri-
canIsraelPublic Affairs Committee
Tuesday nightmGaubRecitalHalL
Weissman discussed the various
problems and treaties between Is-
rael and the nations of Jordan, Pal-
estine and Syria.
Weissmanaddressedthetpiestion,
"Why would me Arab nations want
to settle peace treaties with Israel in
the first place?" According to
Weissman, there are two main rea-
sons. "First, since the Soviet Union
broke up, Arab nations no longer
have a strong support for the rejec-tkcnsrael,"saidWeiss- man.
''Sec-
ondly, the Persian Golf war ended
any illusion of Arab unity. This
showed the rest of the world mat
these nations were not as unified as
was once thought."
Weissman also examined Israel s
motivation forwanting to trade land
for peace. The biggest rnotivating
factor, explained Weissman. is se--
Feature
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Learning
the art of
beauty,
.
The student newspaper of the College of Wooster
Senators debate SGA admission
By KBJSTEN DEMALINE
Discord characterized the SGA
meeting Wednesday night as the
the ennemsenauxsmtheir inability
to make a decision because of that
...There ace some members ofSGA
who are here for a resume builder
and who aren't willing to make the
axnmitment to serve as others do.
People have to be held account-
able."
The one first-ye- ar and twojunior
seats were filled. Jennifer Toll 98.
Meghan Davis 96. and Jon Hepp
96 were elected by the Senate to
serve in SGA for spring semester.
The Senate voted to adjourn and
reconvene next week to resolve the
issue regarding the five sophomore
applicants for the three available at-lar- ge
seats. Yesterday, however,
Ephraim and thecabinet discovered
after examining theConsttationtbat
there are actually four seats
'
avail-
able. ' '- -
The Constitution specifies the
number and type of seats available
in the Senate. to students study-
ing abroad, transfer students and
mimutWix. anv number of seats
designated as at-lar-ge and class spe
cutuy.ytbeyearMe
-- mm.
, I i ii
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Saxophonist
and Wooster
, native
Greg BaU tojoin Jazz
Ensemble A
cific may become available during
the course of a semester. Appli-
cants for the positions submitted a
letter of intent to the membership
committee stating their qualifica-
tions ami reasons for seeking tojoin
SGA. The conimiltee meteach can-
didate individually for interviews
and men submitted meirrecommen-datk- n
to the Senate for final voting.
Following Wednesday's general
meeting, there was discussion of
calling an emergency session to re-
solve the conflict. In emergency
session, only a majority vote is nec-
essary in order lobe legal; however,
no session was called because the
Senate was under the impression
that a quorum was needed. The
Senate lacked quorum at that time
due to several senators having left
after the original meeting adjourned.
Dninkn on the DTOceedinzs was
strongw'O and varied. One remaining, .
ontttnrinl candidate. Cameron Flint
97,"said,"Iwas just very upset that
t .
.
, ...
i ,
. vv
please see SGA, page 3
it
eace
h RIJZABETH MADISON
Dr. Keith Weissman explains the role of Israel in tne auaam
. itfwi am iJbva. Iraa and Iran.
Tsrad needs allies, saiawcissinaunateatnatoverKu- ,- JXTZZTZ VMiddle
giles will be poinung u israu, 4um. -
f the cocn- - -- rsaid. Among -Weissman
r-thhani--
aic missfles oointine please see WEISSMAN,ccuiw pageMS.i3
Students will set the chance to
meet with advisers and academic
departments, as well as attend open
houses run by campus offices Wed.
Feb. zz, in an
experimental
move by tne
Education
Policy Com
mittee called
advising day.
No classes will
be held during
the day.
Dean of
Susan
Figge sees the
focus of advis-
ing day as "a
day free of
other formal
academic com-
mitments to
have an oppor-
tunity for more
extended ad-
vising confer-
ences between
students and
I their academic
JBdvisers." She
aaaeu maicon
ferences would
be beneficial to
students be-
cause they will
be a chance to
talk with your
adviserwithout
"being under
nressure to
come up with
Sports page 12
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Friday, February 10, 1995
Experimental advising
day planned tor tfeo.
By ANDY DUKER
'95- - 6yeru- - io
have ronr--'. 1:
winter or
coacli cm rrlizy. t z, 15.
v,Zl Icz'Ji li .i end cn tlzi- -
; r
portunity for first-yea- rs and sopho
mores to find out more aoom wnm
u'slike lo majormapartiailar field."
Figge said. Some departments will
have junior and senior majors on
hand at the meetings to answer stu-
dent Questions.
; rest i -njeEtr tayrozczs I
. Tit- - - J - 1 1 '
four classes for next semester's
schedule."
Students will receive a master
schedule for the day in an all-camp- us
mailing either Tuesday or
Wednesday of next week, accord-
ing to Figge. Some departments
will bold sessions for students dur-
ing the day and others plan on mak-
ing faculty available for individual
Scots grab
NCAC
championship
-- :x
1 r--
.,The
r --. f C"- -
Figge will also
be running a
special session
for student-design- ed
majors.
-- Other activi-
ties for the day
include oppor-turdu-es
to talk
with faculty
advisors for
graduate fel-
lowships and
scholarships
such as the
Fulbright and
Regents scho-
larships and
open houses
run by the Ca-
reer Services
office, the In-
ternational
Programs Of
fice and the
Student Re-
search Office.
"Many fac-
ulty members
anticrp&te hav-
ing - office
hours for
advisees and
other students"
interested in
the depart-
ment. Figge
said. Although faculty will not be
required to be on campus for the
day.mterested students andadvisees
should fed fiee to check to see if a
professor has hours posted and make
an appointment, she added.
Some faculty are unsure of the
day's usefulness. "There is a tot of
skepticism about its worthiness,"
said William Scott of the psychol- -
uoev department. Although heconferences with stodents. -j-- "hUiudiment
ltonearfron many of the activities planned are
before the Monday deadline.
The meetings are "a specific op-- please see
ADVISING, page 2
Viewpoints
Editorials, cartoons,
columns and letters to
the editor
page4
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TV T
uu--x Briefs
national- -
WASHINGTON Djjix democratic senators .five of whom are
wamcaramMrxJPreaidemClinloa'i choice for Surgeon General
todays -- csodeBtiungi-what they call "extremist attack" on nominee Dr.
Hear Foster. Foster has been under fire for scknowfedging that be has
perfaraedaborrions. Clinton ic-staiedliisccnf- idence in Fosicr, despite of
mym nryr frrya Inatw ntnr Fhm
thr.Tmmaoon, he will face-- a very
NEW. YORKi Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, the alleged mastermind in the
bombing of me World Trade Center, appeared in court today to answer
charges against him. A confinrntal informant m Pakistan tipped aumon-tie-s
a YooseTa whereabouts, leading to his arrest in a Pakistani hotel room
two days ago. Yoosef pleaded not
bomfagi of the Mxnhaaeo landmark
LOS ANCELE& The O.J. Simpson trial con tinned today, as Robert
Riskevthe first poBce officer on the murder scene, spent the day on the
stand. Risks told the jury about how he found the body of Nicole Brown
Simpson in a pool of blood with' her friend Ronald Goidmaa nearby.
Defense-attorne- y Jofanme Cochran repeatedly cross-examin- ed Riske about
how the crime scene was preserved?- -
ANGOLA: The UJ. SecurityCouncil has voted unardmously to send a
7XXVmember peacekeeping force to Angola," making this the largest
operational Africa smce troops went to Somali m 1993. Previous euorts
to monitor an Angolan peace accord and conduct elections after a long civil
wit failed in 1992 when fighting resumed shortly after the elections took
place. The pesce-keepm- g operation will cost about $380 million a year, a
third of which will fall to the responsibility of the United States. The
Clinton Administration says it will consider raroesa for togistical support,
but wSaot send troops.
BOGOTA, Colombia: The death toll in the Colombian earthquake has
reached 38, with at least230 injured. The earthquake, measuring 64 on the
Richter scale, occurred Wednesday at 1:43 pjn. and had its epicenter SO
nines norm ofCali. a city of2mfflk people. --AxorutoTaava Garcia,
a spokeswoman for the National Geological Institute, as-lea- st 13 major
aftershocks have been reported, one measuring 33 on the Richter scale.
Pereira. the most affected city, has declared a dawn-to-du- sk curfew and cut
electricity in an attempt to prevent the breakout of fires dne to fallen wires.
MEXICO CITY: Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo ordered the arrest
of rebel leaders from the southern state of Chiapas, where an Indian
rebellion erupted on New Years Day of 1994. Ia a surprise nationwide TV
iddrras, Trrti TV said he ordered the arrest just one day after federal agents
uncovered what he said were major weapons arsenals and plans for
widespread violence. AccordingtoTMfllo, six rebel leaders, including the
ski-mask- ed spokesman known at "SubccmifnlintB Marcos" have been
PARIS: Asntiomvkfe surveyor 1.001 peor showed the Socialists'
pkkef candidates, former Education MmiswIiondJosprnconld end up
nansaoffwinPrimeMmisterEdoaa
election. Both Balladar and another Oaalliat consensu re. Paris Mayor
Jacques Chirac have been far ahead ia rhe polls up enrtiiow.Akhcngh the
poll. published at UFarisian showed that BaOadnr would beat Josnra by
61 to 39 pa cent ia a ranorT. rhe poll showed fimt 45 percent of the French
i cp their minds.
JZNOCAXXACnANwtdi
Correction
A phcaograph hat week (page 3) fcaatrnfy arrompaiard the wrong
article. Taenia the piensreb Dr. CagshaaTso
TfaephonjgrapnslMaoldhaveacccna
foreiga policy." The Voice regrets the error.
Arc yea rcrried abcat hecsmg optiocs for not year?
Hare you cccsidered Eying in a Program Hocse?
The Ida SueNick Amster Volunteer Program (currently housed in
Westminster Homse) is seeking new interested students tojoin us in
working with mentally and physically ditabled children aid adults.
Call Jessica at x4152 for more information
.
V
Cnf that if rimtrw ring Hf Withdraw
controversial two months.
guilty to eleven counts related to the
two years ago, on Feb. 26, 1993.
':'
briefs compiled by
front Wins Services and
The Sew Tort Times.
The Wooster Voice News
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A biblical look at domestic violence
By JON SETTZ
1 am here in. the name of xxx
precious savior. Jesus the risen
Christ," said Debra Moody in intro-
ducing her topic liberaaon and
Domestic Violence: A Biblical Mes-
sage for Women. Children, and the
Vnlnerable.'atTuesday afternoon's
hwtanation of the Clergy Academy's
series on violence. As a Hebrew
Bible specialist. Moody explained
domestic violence in terms of two of
the Hebrew Bible's biggest themes:
liberation orsalvation and violence!
Moody explained that this em-
phasis on violence andsalvation was
"especially true formy area ofinter;
est" The first example she gave
was Moses and the crossing of the
Red Sea. - .
Of the Israelites,Moody said,"af-te-r
they got out of the sea, the.
Pharaoh's people gotdrowned." She .
said that this is true of virtually the
entire Bible. ''During the Period of
the Monarchy murder was ram-
pant." she said. Moody emphasized
the great struggle to overcome vio-
lence that was unsuccessful until the
arrival of Christ.
Throughout Israel's history, vio-
lence and liberation were themes
that occurred over and over again;
domestic violence was one of these
themesTodemonstrajeihisMoody --
.
mI- - - 4 i ' r- - n. V -xrlfirATcxmmric&xjscrL
of Ahraham, Sarah "and Hagar. '; In
this story; Hagar Is' given- - to
Abraham by SaraL However, after
harsh treatment by Sarai. Hagar ran
away into me wilderness.
X3o back to that suoation for the
sake of the child," is God's mes-
sage, according to Moody. She said
that Hagar, and her unborn son,
Ishmael. were sent back to for the
sake of rhe health of the child. "It
was not yet time forHagar to hve.i.
God answersprayers ia three ways--yes,
no and wait. Hagars answer
was wait." saidMoody. However,
ateSarah conceived, she told Hagar
so leave, Abraham Ritrnrd to fata,
wife and seat Harar into the wQder--
'Agao, IJzm at a victim, a
victim of domestic violence," she
said. Jot when E2b seemed
bleak. T3od saU. "Now k's
Ood comes bad
rhepictoreshewinsarvrve. Her
God vat wfch her ia the saidat ofher
Accordlnx to Moody, rati larrhy
a a large theme ia the Bible. How
ever, "patriarchy is a universal pro--
Moody explained how fre-t-he
abase of women has be
come ia oar society: TEvery dirty-ni-ne
seconds, awomsa isbasered in
herhome . one in every four daugh-
ters, and one m every eiglu sons will
be molested by the time they areIfMoody said that in many cases,
the Oiurch has failed to deal with
these problems because of some of
the imsniKVxstood themes and ideas
found in the Bible. "Christianity
has ignored the suffering ofwomen
Debra Moody analysed the Bible's
and children," she said. Moody at-
tempted to emphasize that God is a
God who has fought gender abuse
arid violence against the weak.
In seeking to "de-ftaniarchitiz- e,"
a term coined by Moody, the mes-
sages of the Bible, she frequently
returned tosoiptaral messages. She
sited., several passagesvCGen.;
l:17)16:3- - hoe4A64X, and?IsaiaJt6l) and occasionally nrferred
to the Hebrew io explain her points
in greater depth.
In many cases. Moody indicated
the simple origins of many of the
Biblical characters. Mary was a
teenage mother, and David was a
Advising
continued from front page
already done oa aregoba basis. The
advising we do ia terms of Juniors
sad seniors is done in IS sessions aS
the time we don't need aa advis-
ing day to do that." he said.
The day was origmagy decided
upon by the EPC ia spring of 1993,
and was to focus on students in (he
major-choosi- ng procc ss. This year,
the oainiifcc decided that there .
should be advising opportunities for --
all students, and other events were
added. ..
Jmi Beck 97ronerae two
Bin Via members of the EPC, be
lieves that the plan for advising day
February 10, 1995
photo by ELIZABETH MADISON
view on women.
shepherd boy. However, women
and children clearly had a powerful
impact on modern Christianity. "To
be female is not a strikeagainst you.
It is to share in the power ofcreation
... with God," she said.
Moody was an exchange student
at Oxford University and received
her A.jfrora Drew University and
also received aMaepoaor
phy and theotogfcal stodies and is
now working on her dissertation.
She has done extensive work as a
speaker and preacher, and has
worked with several organizations
and denfvnirtarions.
is a good one. win be especially
useful for students on the border
between two majors," be said.
The day's success depends .on
evidence of its asefiuness to (he sta-dentbo- dy.
Plgge said. Departments
wClbessksdforarvjroxirnateaum- -
feedback wiQbe taken into account.
The disruption to the academic
schedukewhka shifted the startand
end of dassea t sccommodate theday.wi3alaobeexanuaed.sheaid.
--
ABOfakndaTis httended tosepport
rheacaderaicprogam. We want the
bestpossible fit between the two,"
she said. The day is not planned for
the 596 scadrmic year. .
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
OFFICE
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
PLANNING TO STUDY ABROAD
, IN THE FALL
Your Off-Camp- us Applications for IPO are due before spring break.
Program applications are due in the beginning of March.
DO NOT PROCRASTINATE ... YOU'LL REGRET IT.
Any questions, call Carolee Taipale atx2406 u i t .
February TO, 199r
Artist helps others
to achieve greatness
By AARON RUPEBT
Dr. Wfflis "Bing" Davis, profes-
sor of art at Central State Univer-
sity, spoke about his an and his
current projects in Lowry faculty
lounge Thursday. Davis (Inscribed
these, projects, which include a set
of seminars he gives to schools and
cfvkgroups, asworking with jople
of all ages in a class to increase
cultural
Davis
showedatape
made by the
Cincinnati
Museum of
Art about his
background
andart. "Ijust
want to let
you know what I am about, as an
artist, African-Arneric- an and African-A-
merican male," said Davis in
introducing the tape.
The video showed cups ofDavis'
art and talked about his rise from a
poor family in Dayton, to Depauw
University, to his trip to Africa to'
learn about his heritage. ,
AftertbevideovDavisspokeabout
the message he is trying to convey
Rica !
WrancH.
Ken
yLaxe
Davis showed his cuueul project,
which started withaslide show. The
slides were pictures of people in
ethnic dress, different ethnic hair-
styles, and, as Davis said, "somo-ijrn- es
we adorn ourselves with our
most precious jewels oar chil-
dren." These unpoaed pictures cov-er- ed
a wide range of cultures and
groups wearing ethnic dress.
A point Davis made was to in-
clude many
-
-
-
- pictures of
One must have a sense of
selfond the way to do that is
to be part ofa collective, a
culture."
Dr. Willis Davis.
vvMkrimmm
BV W J M LI "W m. m '
African-America- n
men and
their chil-
dren. Davis
believes that
the stereo-
type of the
African- -
with his art To achieve doe not--' must navei'sense of 'self "said
mean $&k&&e5&nI!BUU3 Davis, "AndThWfeVtd doihat
back and help someone else.
Davis also spoke about the cul-
ture that many Afrkan-Arnerica- na
"... are made to feel embarrassed
..." about. "I can walk up any street
in America and hold my head up
high,' continued Davis, "because I
come from greatness.
Wustrn
American man being a criminal and
anabandoneris untrue and mislead-
ing, and he inserted those slides to
show that many African-Americ- an
men are responsible.
Daviahashisseminar groups make
adornments related to their culture
outofbasic supplies. Davis believes
adornment is important to art and
culture, and m this way, tries to get
others to explore theirculture. One
warn w mm t iihSchool today to conduct one of his
seminars. The Wayne Center for me
Arts is sponsoring his visit, as well
as an exhibit ofhis art Davis holds
a PhD. from Indiana State and is a
professor of art at Central State
University.
TrsTT&fltiTi't tiv Liantent- ---- --- - (p--
OxfonlHainHtonMiddletown, Ohio
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Weissnian
conliniied from fifootpage
Eastern wsr would seriously endan-
ger Israeli civilians."
Wassman analyzed the progress
of the various treaties between Is-ra-el
and other Arab nations. X)f all
these, the treaty with Jordan has
been the most successful," said
Wrissman. The main reasons for
mis are mat Israel andJordan neigh-
bor each other and share potable,
water." This treaty was settled in
1991.
The PalestinianIsrael treaty,
signed in 1993 on the White House
lawn, has seen many more prob-
lems. The most serious problem is
thatthe newPakstinian government
is straggling with its commitment to
government as agreed to in the
treaty," Weassman explained, "It is
very difficult for a good govern
ment to come out of a revolution,
and the Palestinian government has
been no exception." -
Then there are the problems with
aid to the Palestinian government.
"In June of 1995, the U.S. Congress
will be deciding whether or not to
extend Palestinian aid. The fact that
SGA
continued from frontpage ,
owstndenleaders,wbomweekaed
to represent us ... argued over a
Jordan, wimitt very successM treaty
with Israel, had a hard time getting
' aid from Congren has shown Pales-
tine th they Trobably won't expect
very much. That means that peace
wimlsradmaynotcomeatmuchof
a reward."
Another problem is Palestinian
terrorism in Israel. 'The more ad-
vances that occur in peace with Is-
rael, the more Palestinian terrorism
increases. And the Palestinian gov-
ernment is not trying very hard to
control attacks on Israelis. There
have been ISO people arrested for
terrorist attacks since the treaty was
signed. Out of these arrests, not one
has been indicted. They served a
few days of jail time and walked
free." m order foraid to Palestine to
continue, Weissman added, "terror-
ism must be controlled."
The key to the Arab world for
Israel is Syria, but according to
Weissman, Israel is not even close
to negotiating a peace settlement
with this country. "Once Syria signs
a peace treaty with Israel, other na--,
tiona are likely to follow," said
Weissman
The primary problem here is a
Brian Friedman 97. a candidate
for aremaining at-lar- ge seat, stated,
"I submitted my letter of intent on
Dec 15, Tte SGA ma notyet given
Page 3
stteaAofTand called Golaa Heights.
This land was won by Israel from
Syria in a war in 1967," Weissman
explained.
For Israel, this land is an impor-
tant strategic asset It provides a
warning forpossible Syrian attacks.
Syria wants this land back, but Is-ra- el
wants this land for security and
peace. Neither will budge, and so
the process is stuck." The two na-
tions also have differing attitudes
toward the settlement "Syria wants
peace with the United States, not
necessarily with Israel," Weissman
said. "And IsradwantsSyrktodon-onstrat- e
its commitment to peace."
At the rate negotiations are going.
Weissman said. "Perhaps the settle-
ment win be reached by the year
2020."
Asfowhat theUnitedStales could
do to help the processes, Weissman
said that there is not much else that
the United States could do that it is
not already doing. These aresover-eignnatioittnw- ffl
not take kindly
to outside forces." Weissman said-- cThe best thing that theiU.S. can do
is to . keep the process going. But
imposing settlements willnothelp."
"Fmglad that we didn't change, or d
airk the Consutution... to change .
the Consututioa would violate the
integrity of the Constitution and the
simple pntajdtoe ofadrniteihg new; - rMjj5KpojrgftwjpejOer Ican be,, prgamzatuxv Tochange the Consu- -
' 11 . --a . . . v t aSenator,.
seharorAjrhp depair fart mediately
after the general meeting, stating;
"As someone who's been involved..
with SGA' in the past from both a
Senate and Cabinet point of view, I
found it very disgraceful that some
members of he Senate thought they,
had better things to do than the job
they were elected to do.
voting memher W nofc. If the SGA,:
in two months, what can they dolor
the College community wbeniven
etghtmonths? observations fiom
attending meetings over the last two
months is simply nothing but bick-
ering about die. rules on how to
achieve nothing." - - .
Senator Emily Durham '95 said.
'-.;-
i"'rii
.
tution for. me.dunaion of .the
demic yew ineara you cxmld change
anything. It seta a precedent for
on campus. Jdon'tthxnJtwe'd-b- e
giving the proper statement by --
changing the Constitution ... the
structure is everything. We have a
commitmenLto servelhe ;studentS j
and abidebytbe-lawa- J --i harticiv.'
,
' ;
.
TheiDepartment of English invites submfefWposTei
' ' ; "-- r"
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Deadline: Mwch-- A 1996- - . r
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deposit typed manuscripts outside of Kauke 136
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0
Pnr Further information: contact Larrv Stewarts exL 2412 : ; - .--. rsv'toZi f
HBltXK OVESHOLT HotISS
Bed & Breakfast
1473 Beall Aye. -- Wooster, OH44691
Pk 216-263-63- 00 or 1400-992-06- 43
UctUil Hocks aorfft tfUwrj.
CO.W. parent bring this ad mi
neeire 5 discount now thru April
Sadie Hawldhs Tance
Saturday, J-e- b; T.I
Semi Formal Dress
9 - TV p.m.
Lowry Center Ballroom
1
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Wooster Insight
Theatre department needs to
produce more theater
If the purpose ofa liberal arts education is la give stndents die mostweH-ronivV- id
education possible, leaniiiihnn Id happen bocfainskteaiKlootii
of the classroom. Unfortunately, the thratrr department fills short of
meeting this (oaL Wim only three student-ca-st shows scheduled this year,
there is a shortage of roals available. This leaves theater majors who fail .
tofeupminaprodactioo with little opportunity to learn their trade outside
of the classroom. Actors who are unable to practice lose their outlet of
expression, as well as thechance to grow through the in-depmcharacteri- za-tion
that comes with a big production.
Ia the next year the theater department win be undergoing several
changes, not only in staff, but also in curriculum. Let us hope that the
changes. Hopefully, they will foDow the lead of the students, who are
already worting mmmA making mnw. xtmg mttf prrvHytViq oppnrftjnj fiff
available, such as The College of Wooster Theater Ensemble, creased this
semester. Its goal is to produce a completer smdent-r- a
a rear. As a liberal arts insnrgrion. the CoDege baa a responsibfliry to
provide these oppnrrnnitira to the atndea body, and their lack of initiative
in this maaer is unacceptable.
More students should study abroad
Wooster lags behind many other colleges in the number ofstudents who
stady offompus. This is not became the farfliriea are lacking: moat
students seem ignorant, or even uninterested m the services the Interna-
tional Programs Office provides. This is a shame, because off --campus
stady. especially abroad, provides oppnrtuniiiea and perspectives that
Wooster cannot, simply by virtue of its location and atmosphere. More
soidentt should take sdvsxttas oftte
provides, and me administration should encourage stndents to do so,
keeping in mind mat what educates the stndents bgperf for lCcflege.
These views represent the mojortyjriewt cftheediiotial
.
board and mot necessarily the views of the entire staff.
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Whining
doesn't help
This is ia response to Bryan
Koepp's; feae? ja fho last edmon
yvn& nj ty'
hh-ZM- T PLASTIC rVAS..
Letters
Wooster as you believe We intend
to? To insinuate that we plan to
drunkenly pursue our post-I- S dreams
with oo care for the future of the
College of Wooster is completely
nntnhatanriated. as is Mr. Koepp's
belief these candidates are some--
the Voice concfratng Msafammrntti howopuuloraard andimcarmg .ftow,,
on the failure of the adniinistration
to consult him on the presidential
As members of theWooater class
of 9S, WE, along with moat of the
studentbody, hvinrfing Mr. Koepp,
were sot consulted as to the selec-
tion of the incoming president.
However, we do not feel slighted by
this gesture. The members of the
seniorclass who did meet with these
candidates were individuals either
electedby the student body torepre- -.
sent this campus or chosen for their
ccuribotions in.various capacities,
and should, not be begrudged for
fulfilling those responsibilities. We
find it insulting that Mr. Koepp
seems to believe that we, theclassof
95, have absolutely no interest in
this institution: rather, the reputav
bon of this college is one that win
follow us wherever our resumes or
applicatkBsmavland. It is only in
our best interest to be concerned
with the qaality of this college in
yearstocome. Obviously Mr. Koepp
ia unfamiliar with the tremendous
amount of alnmni concern for the
well-bein- g of this school and its
reputation, a concern amply evi-
denced by Wo6stera substantial
endowment. Furthermore, it is not
the class of 95 ncr the current un-
derclassmen who are the future of
this school; that responsibility lies
with the trustees, the administra-
tion,aod the faculty. Iaccwyear, the
class of 96 will be in the same
situation we are now; do YOU plan
to disassociate yourselves from
ao you anow mis, Mr. &oepp,smce
as you state, you were not given the
chance to meet them? Give the class
of1995,the faculty and trustee com-
mittee, and the student members
participating in this search tome
credit. After all the hours they have
put into this search, they deserve
more than Mr. Koepp's righteous
whining.
'. BECCA BOATWGHT 95
r JENNIFER ICHIDA 95
Future alumni
areimportanr
As oneof theTOWER ELITE of
students" that Bryan Koepp refers .
to in his Feb. 3 letter to the Voice. I
would like to defend myself and the
other students selected to interview
the candidates for the Presidency.
.First, I think some of Mr. Koepp's '
arguments are valid. Many students
are disturbed with the lack of stu-de- nt
involvement in the search for a
new president. AH of the TOWER
EIJTE" are tmset that nobody was
invited to participate earlier in the --
process. Second, there was the mat-
ter of confidentiality. Because it
was a confidential search, it had to
be conducted ia such a manner that
the candidates trips to Wooster
would not receive great deals of
publicity. Furthennore,Iresent,as
I am sure many of the other selected
stndents do, the fosmuation ofsnob-
bery among us. We were selected.
There was a vast cross-secti-on of
stndents asked not only student
leaders, but also athletes, Greeks
and students representing different
organizations on campus. Finally,
as a member of the Class of 1995, 1
was offended to read that I was not
tbuVToft
thrives on gifts from ytnmtii, if
sfndfnts on this campus, especially
Mr. Koepp. actually think that the
alumni of this College do not care
about what happens to it in the ro-tur- e,
I suggest they do not enter the
newly renovated Andrews library
and sit down ai the new IS carrels
equippedwith network access, since
that project was made possible by
college alumni I also hope they do
not play tennis since the new courts
were redone with funds given by
alumni. I could go on, but I won't.
If yon haven't gotten the point by
now, Mr. Koepp, I believe it is im-
possible for yon ever to understand
the importance of alumni to the fu-
ture of this college. Personally. I
take greatpride in having been asked
to participate in the selection. I'm .
glad the adniinistration feels that
my opinion matters. I also take
great pride in my soon-to-- be alma
mater and, contrary to popular be-
lief(or at least Mr. Koepp's belief),
I very much care about the future of
my school. Iwant to be able to show
future employmadegrterhatmeans
something. I want to be able to
come back Cor years to come to
show my loved ones where I spent
four of the best years ofmy life. I'd
also like to show the College to my
children someday in the hopes that
they wffl cheese to come here. So,
I do have a stake m the future of my
college.
BECCA SANDERS '95
Benjamin Wachs
rmlitdi noi sure bow ihev
metodothaL I left the U. think
ing we were just a little paranoid.
Having conie back iixjmJjxlialhave
discovered tixat I was wrong: we're
not a little piuanoid. we're a lot.
Never mind that Pat Buchanon
suggested bmlduxg fence to sepa-
rate us from Mexico; mat's small'
potatpff, Wluie Mexicans ccciing
into mis country and finding jobs
that nobody wants is certainly a
threat, these days Americans have
much bigger concerns. The first
Time I read upon my return to this
country informed me that private
RAs
The Residential Life program at Wooster
ngffJl to TTTgT" trpnfatinn of
Resioem Assistants indonnitories. Too inan
gtadcntsthirik oftheirRAonhasaperM
fills oat work orders or
, noise tickets. Omerstn- -
Ben Wo!s2d dents, unfcrumately, ex--.
;. , .. v- - - pect RAs to solve every
personal problem that arises.
Many of the individuals Residential Life
has selected go above and beyond the call of
duty m the position of RA. Unfortunately,
there are some RAs that do less than the
minimum required. TheRAsndonothave
the ability or time to do a decent job should,
notbeputintosachaposition. Yet, every year
there are RAs that seemingly get paid over
till W iffflflP --Inllarf r.fnnniii nW.Mngte.
i Rising juniors and seniors are band picked
and interviewed for the estigious" posi-tio- n.
The selection process has left many;
"citizen militias." mostly composed
ofmiddle-ag-e whiteguys with guns,
are sprouting lipall over this country
to protect it from its many foes. The
main foe appears to be the United1
Nations: the head of a "private mi-
litia" in Michigan told Time (while
caaiyfeg-a-n imwnatic wedotlTtfit"
lie iiefrifll ' toergls snUg?
cnargmg in. More icccnuy ccruun
'informed ciuzehs have been tak-
ing to the ; airwaves in such states as
Ynfliyny and mformmg us, through
the tnedium ofpublic access televi-
sion, that the United Nations has, in
ialreadyinvaded. My first incli-nati- on
was to doubt mis, since I
thought our UN. representative
might have beena bit concerned and
taken firm action, like telling as.
But the evidence they have is un-
questionable: they have seen black
helicopters in me sky. That natu-
rally means the United Nations is
attacking, and the reason we haven't
The Wooster Voice Viewpoints
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Is alcohol consumption aproblem on this campus?
. C3xADWIllL Yes it is. I know people drink butsome people take iMoo faf.
--v - x I wJ '
r ' - .!
j Li I
JEFF LOWRY 98 AMER MALIK 98
noticed is because they attack at
nightinthhliirjrhriicrytm,when
nobody can see thenu Surely we
would have been overrun by now if
itweren'tfor the valiant middle-ag- e
white guys with guns and no mili-
tary traininE who are eneazed in
pitched bSttles-'wluVUJ- ?. fortes to
sides theIJmted Nations. Iguess the
danger ofour situation should come
as no surprise, since with Canada on
one side and Mexico on the other,
Americais surrotinded. Butaccord-
ing to Time, a concern even more
pressing to the private "citizen mili-
tias" than the evil Canadian hordes
and their socialised medicine is
President Clinton Iximself, who ac-
cording to an Idaho militia leader is
planning to import lOOjOOOCtiriese
soldiers into America to help keep
law and order. The fiendish sim-
plicity of Ihis plan astounds me,and
hopeful RAs left out in the cold or unwilling
to even apply. . While evaluating potential
RAs is a difficult.
Wooster seems toSSTSi ctoosW Ifresidential life refines Us RjL
inajviduaisbasedon selection system .. Wooster can
a quick stereotypi
cal evahianon.Tne
group iuiei view pro--
only improve academically and
socially V
cess invites poten- - ... .
tial RAs to engage -
in hypothetical scenarios. From these ace- -
narios potential candidates are weededoof
for an individual interview.- - Residential life,
by using this process, does not even give
every possible candidate a one on one inter- -'
view. Ufa therefore impossible to determine '
which RA candidates have the best qualities
by quicklyjudging what they might do given
a hypothetical titration. Given the small size
of Wooster. this policy seems too burean- -
"
- v
rv
Not at all Most people are old Although there have been a few No. Idon't think so becauselhaven't No. It is net a problem because it is . . No. Pause. r nave
enough tocontrol themselves. Those Wghlypiiblkizediiicioentscoiicenx- - . seen any iixadents. .r rv Jnodonrestr
who cannot shouldn't. vtiW drinkt t ;in the inai g alcohol,afivtiwd tI doVi nott thinkt i thmere is a 1 " . " iDeonle who areokealaee.... ... tiuixtiia a pwiOT, , j K
first place. : wide problem with alcohol abuse.
American p
The Gist time I went to Germany,
certain parties lold me before I left
to be careful around the Germans
and not to sound too Jewish. Later
' I went
to In- -
4 i
MICHFI1K QlSHMAN.r?5v
that theNicaraguan Sandinistas were.
seriously threatening the unites
States is a oerfect example. Fut
somewhere along the line, things,
have chang; there was a time --
when armed paranoids, not mode-
rate were considered the threats to
rratic and inmenfviaL A
process only proves thatResidential life is not
. ieauy wiuing npw
in the time necessary
to fully consider ev-
ery Wooster student
that applies.
If residential life
refines its RAselec--
tion system and pro-
gram, Wooster can
only improve academically and socially. Ide-
ally, every student should aspire to one day
become an RA. Sadly, a great majority of
srndeintonotevenwanttoapplyditetonte
amount ofresponsibility. Being an RA is not
just a job. ltisartrxT)ilitythatshouldbe
upheld twenty four hours a day, seven days a
week. For example,whenasuioem is suicidal
and an RA decides that sleep is more impor-
tant man a "possible" tragedy then the integ--
. KALYANI MANOHAR '96
No. I don't think it is a problem, it
happens everywhere. '' '
CRAIG KRAUS '98 .
No. I think alot of people dnntbot'
I don't think it's necessarily aprobl-
em, it's up to them,' ' ' ';;' "
--
.i..i.;.H
: KENDRA SIMS "9a , ,sr J .
I'm just surprised I didn't suspect ; sociery'Sb'xiatltappen
Clinton of it myself. . Of course, it that now political foes are not just
Clinton has a history of this: the people who disagree with us, but
CVifttifln jPoaiifion pvi ntherM.ui-- maniacswhothreateneverj
ciated groups have told us in video stand for? Tlii really sohie
tapes and press releases that, as gov- - wrong when the NRA lionizes David
ernor.of ArkansasJCXot ixile Koresh as a defender of our free--
nl ' Hom Kxtreme natkmalism and in--
kind of. busy schedule that only a
criminal mastermind like Clinton
can maintain 'and I'm glad we've
gotyetarxotlxer "concerned citizens"
group to keep us informed about
these unsubstantiated charges.
Americans have always had ten--
enouidi. but when those insecure
people are well armed, that's just
frightening.' Paul Hjll fcay well be ft j
precursor of events to come, and;
frankly I don't trust my freedom to
anyone who levels nrnnlwrantiatfirt,
an1 lniirroii rharirex lffainst a
dencies towards paranoia and g-- political"foe, distrusu other ccWi
geraoon. Konaia Keagan a pcua . nc wj. wuuw wu w .
uungf our way. ana scans me sues :
for black helicoDtere.- - The defend--;jm ol cw fitcdoaa.iat the ones;
most likely to end them. t.
,Benfamin Weeks is Viewpoitas,
Editorfor theytic
rityofthe college faDs in jeopardy because of
anRA.
Doubling the number ofRAs would allow
more students access tohelp in many different
forms. This would also allow RAs to better
balance their time between imlependem stud-
ies, wcricand extracurricular activity More
RAs atWooster will only increase the amount
of outside support available to students.
. RAs, because of their position, are often
elevated into rtrrmgr .An RA ceases to;
become just a stndentand risesintoaposkioO;
of authority over other student MM P08;
tHy that many potential emptayenandpadur;
ate school look favorably Bpon ycwdrno'al ;
life should improve the Residrnrial system so
that all students incWing tltelcanben--
" ' ' "efit. :
Ben WoUUti ia effiwrial writer.
.
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Clarke, a stadent at The Wooster Beaaty College, prepares for.
Beauty takes a professional eye
By RACHEL POPE
"Hair has been a center of aneo-tio- n
since people first began to care
about their appearance,. ..Although
stylea change from year to year, the
cosmetologist's task remains the
same to help people look attrac-
tive." So begins "The Wooster
Beaaty College's Student Hand-
book."
To me. the idea of a beaaty col-
lege holds a certain fascination, with
the magic of the unexpected, the
lore of possibility. So last Friday I
was drawn down to The Wooster
Beaaty College, a bungalow of
green-gra- y slats down on Parker
Street.
The inside was rose and bme with
all me usual glossies of people with
perfect hair. Soft rock drifted oat
over the room, and the lady behind
the counter was telling a customer,
"Yourperm card saidyourlastperm
coat 527. Would yon Eke the same
perm?" A Enle boy who stood be-
neath a sign that read "Bring chil-dr- ea
only when tney are being ser-rice- d"
kxked at his soda can and
then asked his grandmother what he
was drinking. Two young gnis
walked past the salon and into the
backroom. Students; - -
"We want good stndents," said
Marge Yoder, the owner of the col-
lege since 1974. "We want people
who want to learn and don't want to
waste our time." People interested
1: "
in enrolling make an appointment to
see Yoder. fill oat an application,
pay the standard fee, andbeginwork
in a standardized uniform with their
own beaaty kit: a blue trunk filled
with combs, brushes, curlers,ablow
drier, a mannequin with real hair,
and essentially enough things tokeep
anyone busy for hoars.
But that's orJy the first day. After
that follow lectures and practica that
fill op the first400 hours oftraining.
Then students begin work wiih cus-
tomers, and eventually accumulate
the 1,800 boors of training neces-
sary to graduate from a course that
combines the study ofbasic cosme-tolo- gy
with the study ofmanagerial
skills.
In the 10-mon-th training period,
srndents learn everything fromhair-cumn- g
and styling, to facial struc-
tures and bones, to manicuring and
roller techniques. Students also go
on field trips to beaaty seminars,
where they are free to buy new sup-
plies to add to their beauty kits.
From the presence of large
Tupperware boxes full of curlers
abomdrvkkudkxkenmrhedress-in- g
room, it seems that mey all must
do just that.
These beaaty seminars also show-
case plarform artists, hairdressers
who teach people what the latest
rxend in hairstyling is. These trends
are decided upon by a group called
the "Hair Guild."
Yoder said. They are the ones
The Woostek VoiceFeature
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ber future career." - --."
that put the styles together. About
four of the members get together
and decide what to show that set
son. Then everyone goes to New
York and learns from them.
Yoder is very proud ofher beauty
school. Only two members have
failed in the last 20 years, and k is
one of the three best-reput-ed beauty
colleges in Obia Yoder credits ber
staff for this reputation. She thinks
her staff is well qualified, and good
with students. "You have to be a
psychologist in this business. You
have to know who's lying, who's
having problems with their hus-
bands, who's fighting with whom.
You really have to know bow to
listen," she commented.
I .ktwiing i Ml jmpngtant 1rffi fnr
students as well. "If they listen to
the staff, they'll get their license,"
Yoder said. And after graduation?
Well after graduation, the worid ...
It's CTritrng. There's so much you
can do. You can travel ... to Paris,
to New York ... big cities, to sen
hair or skin care products. You can
be a stass board inspector, a stylist.
Yoa can work m a funeral home as
a beautician, or you can be a plat-
form artist," sakl Yoder.
So that's whatl learned about the
Wooster Beauty College. Oh, and
one more thing. I leaned that, at
$4JO, haircuts are much cheaper
there than other places, which is
something that most college stu-
dents can surely appreciate.
Weathergopher Phil
predicts early spring
By ROBIN RAY
Special to the Voice
As most of the Wooster campus
was asleep early last Thursday morn-
ing, a small group of students left
forPunxsatawneyPa., to be unoffi-
cial ambassadors for the College
and to greet Phil, the legendary
weathergopher of the Northeast.
The idea came to the ringleader of
oar group Katherine Kossmaal
9S at breakfast on Wednesday
morning. I was excited, l a never
been to Pennsylvania or paid much
attention to the groundhog.
By 6 pjo, a small, brave band of
five women had taken up the cha-
llengeto get to Pennsylvania, cel
ebrate Groundhog Day with flair,
and get back in time for one o'clock
classes on Thursday afternoon. We
called ahead to Punxsutawney, re-
ceived information from the Cham-
ber of Commerce about where to
catch the bus up to the site, and at
130 ajn the advent ofGroundhog
Day, we were off.
Twelve sweaters, 10 pairs of
socks, five bottles of soda and two
bags of chips were our provisions.
We kept each, other awake during ..
the,, fonr-ho- ur drivel Not havfcz
slept before we left, f didn't really1
comprehend that we were on our
way untu we hit the state hue.
Upon ourarrival inPunxsutawney
around 5:30 a.m., the party was m
fun swing. Gobbler's Knob, Phil's
estate, was nothing like the one in
Survey reports on
campus drinking
By JENNIFER SCHUPSKA
According to a survey released
Dec 7 by the Harvard School of
Public Health, binge drinking pre-
sents a significant concern on col-
lege campuses across the U.S., and
comributes to various problems,
both health-relat- ed and otherwise.
In "Health and Behavioral Con--
aequences ofBinge Drinking in Col-
lege," representatives of Harvard's
departmentsofhealth and social be-bavi-or.
and of Kostatistics, stated
their goal 'To examine the extent
of binge drinking by college stu-
dents and the ensuing health and
behavioral problems that binge
drinkers create for themselves and
others on their campus."
According to the results of the
"Almost half (44 percent)
of college students responding to
the survey were binge drinkers, in--
cladingrheslnxHt one-fif-th (19 per-cen- t)
of the smtVnts who were fre-que-nt
binge drinkers. Frequent binge
drinkers are more likely to experi
ence sernos healthand other conse
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the Bin Murray movie. Itwas on the
edge of townand there was nopolka
band. In fact, theonly thmg thatwar
the same in the movie were the tux-
edos worn by the town council.
There were concession and souve-
nir stands along with camera and
radio station crews.
Of the 8,000 people there, many
were college kids from all overPenn-
sylvania, and as far away as Notre
Dame. Most of mem had been par-
tying all night and smeued like it.
We waited an hour and a half for
Phil to appear.
At 723:43 a.m., an animal han-
dler pulled the groundhog out of a
stump-lik- e box, held him up, and
then the president of the Groundhog
Club "talked" to Phil in "ground-hog-ese- ."
That was lame. Bat the
mighty rodent did not see his
shadow, communicated this to the
president, and went back inside the
stump. Cheers went up for the fore-
cast of an early spring.
We climbed wearily into the bus
back to theparking lot It was amaz-
ing how quickly people dispersed
after the event. We slept sporadi-
cally on the way home, I was dead
from stavm im fnr sn Innta'ivT'fi'''
cold from being outsldem thefrecz-'- 1
ing weather. But I got to see Penn
sylvania (it's beautiful). I learned
how to spell Punxsutawney and Fd
dbUagamraasecond. That's part
of the Wooster experience. Wanna
go with us next year?
quences of their drinking behavior
man otner students."
The results were compiled from
theresrjonsestoa20-pag- e question-
naire of 17,096 students from 140
four-ye- ar colleges and universities
across the country. The responses
indicated that 44 percent ofcollege
students are binge drinkers, 41 per-
cent drink but do not binge and 16
percent of students do not drink.
The conductors of the survey wrote
that "To our knowledge, this is ...
the first large-sca- le study to mea-
sure binge drinking under a sex-speci- fic
definition," meaning that
theyrecognizedvariation in the vol-
ume needed to intoxicate men and
women, respectively.
The survey also found that "the
frequent binge drinkers were seven
to 10 times more likely than the
Bonbinge drinkers tonot use protec-
tion when having sex, to engage in
unplanned sexual activity, to get
into trouble with campus police, to
damage property, or to get hurt or
Please see DRINKING, page 7
February 10 1995
BY AARON SKRYPSKI
Ah, fan and games they area staple ofcollege
life. Where would we be without oar small
releases of stress? Could a winter go by without
Kauke arch being packed with snow? How many
plates and bowls were broken last year due to
expertly placed flatware and the magnetic silver-wa- re
sorter?
Pranks are a part ofcollege life. Be they dorm
antics, roommate jokes or just plain individual
merriment, college would not be the same without
such hipnks.
Yet, it is important to remember mat we are not
the first class ever to attempt to fill the arch. Nor
are we thefirst class to try to pull the wool overthe
school's eyes. The tradition goes backalong way,
before Kauke even had an arch for us to filL
In 1874, just four short years after the dedica-
tion of the College, our first example ofan under-
graduate uproar occurred. One spring inorning,
thecampus arose to see abanneraffixed to the top
of Old Main. In order to hoist it up there, the
student had to be suspended six stories above the
ground, which seems a little much just to hang a
banner with a donkey's bead on it. That's right,
the scarulalous sheet prominentryclisplayedadon-ke- y.
Apparently, the students were agog with
wonder about what would happen.
The campus reported to the chapel, for thedaily
service. Then-preside-nt A. A. E. Taylor spoke as
usual; mat day, he described the various ways that
individual classes had left their mark at Wooster.
He thanked the seniors for deciding to have their
pbotographs taken, and leaving them to the col-
lege in appreciation of their four years. Without
dng.Tay!or then tnaiixMtne studentwKraa' -
nxaf pains o icavc im iMytugiapii-u- u
top of Die mam building. He pouteiy asrea.
fhangh, that riv nftvtent take itdown, and said that
he should not nave taken such risks in the first
place. Nothing more was ever said. Incidentally,
the banner was gone the next morning.
That same year, the clapper from inside the
chapel bell turned up missing. There were no
clues, only a note which said that you might find
The Wooster Voice Feature
Undergrad uproars: pranks from thepast
theclapper, "north of the Barux." No one thought
much of it, until a standardized test was given a
few days later. At that time, students had to
participate in an annual test, to ensure their class
standing. One hundred words were read aloud,
which each student had to spell correctly.
After the exam. Dr. Taylor promptly calledone
sophomore into his office. He explained, mat he
had received a note from a person with "a badly
neglected education,' who had told him the where-abou- ts
of the clapper. Taylor then inquired as to
whether the young man would go and bring it
back to him. The student returned within 10
minutes, clapper in hand.
Dr. Taylor then showed the student the original
note, saying that you would find the clapper
"north of the Barux" and this same student's
spelling test, in which the word "barracks' was
misspelled. The misspelling was identical on the
twopapers. Taylor then told the student that"You
can be a man, as well as a donkey; you have
brains; you have power ifyou use it. I am going to
give you a man's job right now. I cannot stop the
petty mischief in the college. You can. That is
your jobwhile you are in college. When you fail
in it, you go home." Apparently the pranks
stopped for a while, but this was not the last
practical joke recorded on campus.
One less humourous tradition that prevailed on
campus between 1899 and 1900 was the infamous
domungof menigbisliirts. On a September eve in
1899. 60 young men put their nightshirts on over
their street clothes and donned handkerchiefs and
flour bags, trying to create the stocking-ca- p look,
and paraded about campus. They seemed to be
missing only their slippers. They built a bonfire
a the grounds cHoow cottage, and proceeded.
to dsrice atkTsin'Whlle jumping about it.
r
"Willis Trunk, an assistant janitor, fired four or
five blank shots at the revelers, who then dis-
persed. One their way home, however, they
marched up Beall avenue, serenading the homes
of professors, and eventually the president him-
self. They invited him to participate in their fun,
but unfortunately, he declined. The students then
moved on to an athletic field, where they pro
BOBDV McFERRDN
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Ticket 94XX, Group Kates AwrtlaH
Box Office: 419-239-51- 25
in j
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tern--w
ceeded to build another bonfire.
Eventually the presidentdid decide to attend,
bringing two policeman in tow. Despite the
fuss, according to the records, there were only
two arrests.
The 1900 version of the "nightshirt parade"
also ended with serious consequences. This
time, students ran up and down fire escapes.
The carousing students were then called before
thediscipline committee. They were suspended
for two weeks, and a letter was sent home to
their parents which described mem as Bowery
toughs. Due to various petitions and student
protests, this phrase was amended and another
letter was sent homewhich retracted the menac-
ing words.
First-yea- rs were freshmen then, and were just
as wild as ever. In 1904, the freshmen class
greased the campus flagpole and ran up a ban-
ner bearing a pig and the numerals of their rival
class. The prank was quickly put to right,
however, and the campus returned to normal.
Although one must wonder at the point of
greasing a flagpole. But then again, let us not
forget the delight we take in sliding on adining
haUtraydbwnankhilL' r
The last, and perhaps most dangerous prank
recorded occurred that same year. The class of
1908, which incidentally would have been the
freshmen class, affixed their class banner to the
top of the heating plant's 150-fo- ot chimney.
And you thought filling the arch with snow was
daring.
RobenFrostoncesaid,"Forgive,OLord,my
little jokes on TheeAnd I'll forgive Thy great
big one on me." Let us hope that the present
administration will remember this verse, and
"cccunue'lo look favorably upon we" irienacing
students. After alL our college has survived for
over 100 years with students like ourselves,
wreaking havoc all over campus. What's one
more year, really?
Compiled with information from "Wooster
of the Middle West- .- by Lucy Lilian
Notestein.
W&4
Page 7
Drinking
continued from page 6
injured." At nearly one-thi-rd of the
colleges surveyed, the majority of
students are binge drinkers. The
students at such schools who are not
binge drinkers are, according to the
survey, "up to three times as likely
to report being bothered by the drink-ing-relat- ed
behaviors of other stu-
dents than students who did not binge
and who reside at shools with lower
levels ofbingedrinkers. These prob-
lems included being pushed, hit, or
affli'tr and experiencing an un-
wanted sexual advance."
In addition, the report states, the
binge drinkers were 25 times more
likely to encounter five or more alco-
hol-related problems out of a list
of 12, which included: having a
hangover, doing something which
they later wished they hadn't done,
getting into trouble with the law,
missing a class and receiving treat-
ment for overdosing on alcohoL
Interestingly enough, though, only
22 percent of frequent binge drink-
ers thought that they had ever had a
drinking problem.
Overall, the authors of the report
said that "On many campuses, drink-
ing behavior that would elsewhere
be classified as alcohol abuse may
be socially acceptable, or even so-
cially attractive," regardless of its
link to various other social and medi-
cal problems. The survey also pro-
poses a solution, that"Colleges need
15 bVrommfaed to large-sca- le and
long-ter- m behavior change strate-
gies, including referral of alcohol
abusers to appropriate treatment"
Compiled with information from
--JAMA, the Journal of the
American Medical Association,''
Dec. 7. 1995.
PEDAL FOR THE PLANET
(Bike-Ai- d is...
BIKE-AI- D '95
this cummcH
bicycling across the U.S. in a community of ;5-2- 0 others
raising money for environmentally sustainable development
participating in educational exchanges with local communities
experiencing life to its fullest!!
Routes Available:
June12-Aug2-4
Juno 12-A- ug 24
June 12-A- ug 24
July 15-A- ug 24
July 31-A- ug 24
SeaBto to Washington, DC
Portland to Wasrington, DC (Al Woman's Route)
San Francisco to Washington, DC
Austin to Washington. DC
Montreal to Wasringjton, DC (ho support van)
For more info, contact
Cke-Aid'- 95
333 Vatonda Street Suns 330
San Francisco CA 94103
e-m- afl: caTgaorg
i-eco-rco-
E-ecs
--MOVIE REVIEW
By NAT MISSTLDINE
The tkle and trailer for me
movie "Boys oa the Side'
a temale bonding road movie along
the umc grain as "Thelma and
Louise". One expects some good
laughs at the expense of males, a
few teary-eye- d heart to heart talks
and general feminist disronrse. At
Cm glance, "Boys on fee Side ap-
pears to be a cheaper version of that
heavyweight. Bota shouldn't be so
easily written off, tthas a few pleas-
ant surprises up its sleeve.
Duroed by HerbertRocs, "Boys
on the Side centers around three
women. Jane, played by Whoopi
Goldberg, is a brash, wise-cracki-ng
nra'tinaa leaving NewYork forLA-- .
Robin, played by Mary-Loui- se
Parker.is the priggish type who joins
her for the trip west,
While the two are on their way.
Arts & Entertainment
Wooster native to play with the
By SALLY THELEN
i Pot a little swing into your week-
end by attending one of the jazz
concerts this Saturday and Sunday.
Saxophonist Greg Ball, a native of
Wooster, will perform as the fea-
tured soloist, accompanied by the
Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo.
From funk to ballads, the concert
repertoire win provide enough vari-
ety to keep everyone entertained.
Selections to be played by the
Jazz Ensemble include Freddy
Ckeea's "Down for Double,'' Duke
Ellington's "Jeep's Blues" and
"Frustration," Frank Mantooth's
"Mix Oiydian Soul Frog," Frank.
Foster's "Four-Frve-- S ix," and Oliver
Nelson's "Emancipation Blues.;- -
" T -- 11 Ml
. vrrcg xxiui wiu Kcuupoiiy uc ca--
semble on Mat Harris' salsa piece
"Mira, Mira", among others.
i The five memberJazz Combowill
also be perfbrminga variety ofpieces
by themselves and with the akf-ot-f
Greg Ball, including Charlie
Parker's "Anthropology." v,
Jeffrey lindberg. associate pro-
fessor of music and director of the
seventeen member Ensemble de--
.
scribed bow the diversity of the
pieces selected exhibit the talents of
the students. "Mira, Mint" effec-
tively showcases the "virtuosity of
the band." Taor-Fiv-Si- x" as a
more "straight ahead swing."
Scon Parnell '95. a member of
both the Ensemble and Combo, ex-
plained the onique quality of
Ellin gton's'Trostnaon." This piece
features a baritone saxophone solo.
Many big band jazz pieces do not
primarily focus on the baritone's
sound,
This weekend's concerts brini
I
jirg mu, a graaaaw or vtoohct nig acaoof wxa ptay vraa uw
college's Jazz Ensemble at the new high school this Saaday.
'Boys on the Side'
Feminist Oh the Road9 delves into the
Greg Ball back, notonly tohis home-
town, batalso to theJazz Ensemble.
Four years ago. Ball gave an oot-srirKt- ing
performance with theEa-semb- le.
BalTs saxophone career evolved
from bis upbringing in a musical
they pick up the young and flighty
Holly, played by Drew Barrymore.
HoOy is rescued from an abusive
drug-deal- er boyfriend who is inad-
vertently killed while the woman
are trying to rraiiaiw ban. This se-
quence, whack has the potential to
be agonizingly brutal, is treated
lightlyand somehow comes offwith
a modicum of humor.
Thus, as the group flees the scene
of the crime, weready ourselves for
many amusing but insubstantial
scenes to foDow .
Before long some twists take the
film away from convention. We
discover that Jane is a lesbtaa who
consi stentry sets herself up for dis-
appointment by falling for straight
women. However she tries to deny
that this is the case wim Robin.
Hc discloses toherbuddies that
she is several weeks pregnant and
isn't sure who the father is. During
the last kg ofme trip, Robin falls ill
with pneumonia, revealing to her
v7 Yi- - Iif TV :;
77rrrmymf
family. Ball's father directed his
ownjazz combo. Upon his eleventh
birthday. Greg Ball played bis first
gig with bis father.
After graduating from 'Wooster
High school in 1981. Ball attended
Youngstown State University to
issues ofAIDS
friends and the audience mat she is
aufXericg from the AIDS virus.
Suddenly, a whole new set of
une xpected issues have been intro--
dDCOdL ! bOCOOSCS ClCST tenant "BoTS
on me Side is not so predictably
ordinary and is striving to art1m i
orcper, Buauiverea questions De-si-des
simply what women do for
kks when men sran around. '
First the mere tact that it in-cm- des
boo a gay and an HTV posi-tiveiinanrti- arif
trrmakqkadevia-tio- n
from thenona. Doubly unusual
fnra ra'"iiitim tVpTT1K"t"11
film is that these qualities do not
reside in the same character the
person with AIDS is straight for a
C hangf--. V '-- :' ;?--r .'" '"'.. iFor an industry that has benefited
so greatly from the work ofgay and
lesbian men and women and has felt
first band the devastating to3 of
AH)SJforjywcolhaslargery skirted
please see BOYS, page 9
Jazz Ensemble
study the saxophone and oboe. He
began his master's degree in wood-
winds at the University of North
Texas in 1985.
He returned to North Texas to
begin studies for his doctorate, after
teaching at Howard Payne Univer-
sity in Brownwood, Texas.
From the classical stage to jazz
clubs Ball's extraordinary talenthas
brought him into contactwith many
of today's greats. He has shared the
stage with Louis Bellson, Clark
Terry, Bill Watrous, Frank Foster,
and Steve Allen.
" Ball has toured with the Glenn
Miller --Orchestra and Maynard
Ferguson'sBig Bop Nouveau Band.
The Sunday concert will be the
Jazz Ensemble's first appearance in
the Performing Arts Center at the
new Wooster High School It seems
only - fitting for one of the high
school's talented alumni to perform
inthcaaditoriurn's firstjazz concert
since its construction.
The Saturday concert will begin
at 8:13 p.m. in Scbeide Music
Center's Gault Recital HalL
The Sunday qoncert will begin at
4 pjn. in the Wooster High School
auditorium located at 513 Oldman
Roadc
' 'KrnAmnfm rt rtw rrSm anil tw
'--
A'JxLu-n r... ?r , t, ..... m, c
'Jnrdav nerfinrriancep rfaft e only.v. Tickets
f may be purchased for both shows at
the Lowry Information Desk or at
the door. Ticket prices are $5 for
adults and $3 lor children.
In other news, the Jazz Ensemble
is preparing for a 10-da-y, six-performa- nce
tour of Spain from May
19-2- 8,. ;
Directed by Lindberg, the en-
semble wiHperfomm Madrid,To
,
- i
Zurko installation in
Mackenzie Gallery
By ASHLEY VAUGHT
Walter Zurko has been a profes-
sor at the College for fourteen years.
He arrived Wooster m the fall of
1981 and began raching ceramics
and sculpture, his areaofiQiicriiua-uo- n
in graduate acbooL and also
patnrmg. Hecornpletedhisnnder-gradnat- e
study at the University of
Wisconsin at Whitewater, and did
graduate work at Southera Illinois
University in WoodsviHe.
His current work, which is on
display m the Mackenzie Gallery in
the SeveranceArt Building, cameto
be as a part of a residency he partid-pate-d
in at the Fine Arts Work Cen-
ter in Provincetown, Massachusetts
ttussnmmer.
AttheFineAmWorkCenter.be
bad three months to work on a pro-
posal which began as some of his
drawings. Following hitdecision to -
ledo. Cuenca, Valencia, Barcelona ,
and on the Spanish Mediterranean s
coast.
"This year's ensemble is by far
the best jazz group I've conducted
since I've been at Wooster," said
Lindberg. now in his ninth year at
the College.
"Quality and accomplishment
should be rewarded appropriately,
arid I can't mink of a better way to
reward these students than to take
them overseas."
According to Lindberg, the pur-
pose of this Conciertos de Jazz tour
of Spain actually is three-fol- d: first,
to reward the students in the Jazz
Ensemble for their artistic achieve-
ment; second, to establish the Jazz
Ensemble as a serious touring musi-
cal organization and thus enhance
the group's recruitment efforts; and
third, to help promote the Depart-
ment ofMusic and its diverse offer-
ings in an ever expanding and in-
creasingly importantEuropean mar-
ket
On April 7, the Jazz Ensemble
will celebrate its 25th anniversary
by presenting a concert featuring
acrlaimed jazz trumpter ParkTerry. '
In addition, an Alumni Jazz En-
semble, conducted by the Ncille O.
and Gertode M. Rowe Professor ofMiJrnLtrjse
91
waneouTOcome jo,,
accompany the Jazz fcnsemoie dur-
ing its totir of Spain.
.
Those interested should contact
Lindberg at the Scbeide Music Cen-
ter.
Portions ifrids article were
compiled wilk information
providedfrom News Services.
..
produce scurpture, Zurko
- tered several problems at the Fine
Arts Work Center; while the Work
Center is rich in apace and has in-
credible hing. it does not have
. mitff iris for sculpture. Instead, .
Zurko found a lot of used wooden .
: bmfor fisrungtwirie,awood iron-
ing board, and some old wooden
rianks. In some ways, these objects
served a sirnilar purpose to the past
work Zurko has done. Among Us .
mftoences are fimctkinal obejets
created by African and Native
American cultures, and the utilitar-
ian value of Shaker furniture. .
As one enters the Mackenzie Gal--
lery from the south entrance, two
objects are mounted on the pfflar
which deman iU! the anteroom from --
the main space in the gallery. The
please see ZURKO, page 10
Boys
! continued from page 8
issues homosexuality and AIDS.
Last year's "Philadelphia' was es
sentially the firstofits kind,a movie
tbemed around this controversial
topic.
Yet that seemed only to scratch
the surface of the subject and never
really arrived at the heart of the
matter. aaunimt to be such a har
bor of liberalism and social aware
ness, Honyworjd has seemed toyield
to the grjffllhnrocctobuofAineri- -
can audiences, who forthemostpart
dart want to see or near acorn me
lives of eav Dearie. Studio film
makers have been reluctant to at
tempt to stem the tide of such am--
truiM nrimarilv rait rtf fesr that such
topics woold fail at the box office, a
. . - . T--
n
nsK most major buhkjb are uw. wut-ingtota- ke.
While Hollywood has remained
a slave to what they believe to be
"safe" with their audiences, the ma-
jority of films dealing with homo-
sexuality or AIDS have come from
independent studios whose distri-
bution is very limited :
Therefore such subjects have re-
mained on the back burner, receiv-
ing little attention from most of the
movie-goin- g public
Boys on the Side" not only takes
bold new steps becauseof the issues
it brings up but is unique due to the
in which they are dealt
Asrjectscthelrvesoftnecbaraclers':
egy:WhaeTtiitaV.Tr?iIa'avoLled
delving into the personal fife of its
hero, "Boys on the Side" casts an
unbiased light on Its characters, nei-
ther glorifying their fives not criti--
The audience is shown howRobin
struggles with her inability to lead a
normal sex life being HIV positive,
ctferingasobering unrealistic por-
trayal of the changing views sex ia
the age of AIDS .
The nature ofJane's attraction to
Robin and the complexities that ac-
company such dilemmas are not
glossed over but instead are treated
as any heterosexual screen attrac-
tion. Such a candid view of these
types of aracters in these types of
situations is rare. ; V
While Goldberg's sarcastic one--
liners tend to grow tiresome and
Baxrymore's teenage airhead rou-
tine reminds us too often that she is :
only playing herself, Mary-Louis- e
Parker offers an engrossing perfor-
mance.' She never overplays the
struggte cfha character and repeat-
edly succeeds in looting like the
most mature person on screen."
At moments the film can't help
--but adhere to convention and occa- -.
yiffiiy slips mto tear-jfrtin-ff senti-mentali- ty,
particularly during the
final scenes, BufBoys on the Side-sho-uld
be given its due credit. Be-
cause of the freshness of its subject
inatter and the openness of its ap-
proach, one can only hope that otb-e- rs
will choose to follow a similar
path.
The Wooster YoiceArts a. Entertainment
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What you need now is a break --Spring coupons for Coca-Col- a products.
Break. So enjoy a Coca-Col- a product So check out the 1995 Spring Break peel
and let the pomes begin! Play the 1 995 and win game pieces. There on Coca- -
: Peel & Win Game and win Cola products found in the specially
:(AA Stilrc (mv : Snrliifi liwalr mnrlMl vendina machines Olt COITIDUS.
from tho Coca-Col- a Company." So lose the books and take q break with
You could also win a cool T-Sh- irt or your favorite Coca-Col- a product!
Look for wismiag stickors on cents
No punhM nKauc. Sm ORkd RuIm on dnplay (v
tfw Contour BolW dnign and mfomAWtn ragatared trwiaHo of Ciooolo Company.
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Past 10
Television
ALBUM REVIEW
B7ALLE PARKER
There are certain bands, for ex
ample Band X, that everybody has
heard ci, but never actually heard.
Their legacy just floats
around the music indus--
try, as avanie-garde-cp-and-co- men The
sight Band
worksXs work as a major in--
fJnence on themselves.' as a
Quickly. Band X be-
comes
prowess.
an underground antithesiscultural icon, and all of
the tree music hipsters should
act vugs about madly in andfun.
search of the elusive, out
ofprint work that BandX
has put out.
Band X could very easily be
equaled with Britain's Television
Personalities. An underground,
indie-po-p legend. Television Per-
sonalities has opened for such no-
table supergroups as Nirvana and
PinkFloyd. Ia fact, they were said to
be one of Kurt Cobain's favorite
bands and bigger influences.
Recording from the late70s up to
the present day. Television Person- -
Zurko
continued from page 8
lower object is almost an outcrop-
ping from the wall, in formal accor-
dance wixh most of the work in the
show, that is marked by holes drilled
into i The upper object, mounted
five feet above the lower object,
looks like a halo that is covered with
wax and wax drippings.
jThese object seem rt preface the '
rest ef the-wor- k ia a complementary '
manner, tfiey draw attention tothem--seiv- es
ft arsubtle'niannerbct the'
lack of a title leaves their origins
unclear.-Ti- ns --ccens-the-viewer!-
pqCTCnnea.tor,soeMig qe restLof
O2. fehiltsM
f",Jert Jazaaatfsdaceru
cWeqed BJefSteyLibduerg; Greg
I&guest saxopiibnist: Ja Gault
Recital Hall atSrt3-p.ni:- - Tickets
$nnred; can 263-241- 9.
S ay, Feb. 12th
Jrc Senior Recital, RacheJ
Wdfoboe. Gaa&JfocttaJ HalL: '
Z3flp ja. Free admission; i .
ancerc Slayer, ohzanr and
MineHead. At the James A.
Rbades Arena on the campus of.
Aipo Umvcnit. 7:30 pjn, Tict-ej- d
id advance are $20.50. and $23
6u the day of the show. For more
information call Tkketmaster.
Sinday, Feb. IS .
Theatre: "Rainbow Crow." a Na-
tive 'American Folk Tale told
through puppets. Senior LS. pro
duction by Allison Booher.
--gegaccd taeaotkppfjfaeapine3f --
VtthtmsCilLVittKMte- He Semed mocfrconcerned
The Wooster Voice Arts Entertainment
Personalities: the new 'band x:
alkies has left an indelible footprint
on the musical afjuin of indie-roc- k.
Their work is amazing; it is art in ,
every sense of the word.
British psychedelic pop Just
doesn't come any cooler than that
served up by TV Personalities, and
last cut, "Miracles Take Longer"
to tie the entire album together
final display ofthe band's artistic
Slow and smoky, it is the
ofwhat quick, catchy pop
be, yet it is undeniably juicy .
now it is possible for music fans 10
enjoy many of their heralded and
rare recordings that were thought to
be lost for good.
Seed Records has just released t
consolation, "Yes Darling, But Is It
Art?," that encompasses a large
chuck of the band's early, hard-to-fi- nd
material. With twenty-fo-ur
tracks and almost eighty minutes of
music at a single CD price, "Yes
Darling" is certainly up there on the '
room of the gallery, the other pieces
areplaced into the gallery more con-
spicuously: the objects themselves'
are almost aware of their separa-
tions from the gallery itseuV A lotof
the sculpture have holes in the pieces
to give them a similar formal order,
the two-dimensio- nal work also has
an obsession with filled circles that
act almost as an energy source for
the work.- -
Zurko described his interest in
this work: "the objects had-a- ' pur-
pose andT altered them and gave
them a new identity.'' However, he
--process had
Calendar -
Freedlander Theatre, at 2 and 7
pjn--. Tickets are .required; caHl
263-224- 1.
Sunday, Feb. 19
Concern "AnEveningofBaroqoe
Music," Wooster Symphony Or-
chestra, directed by Jeffrey
Lindberg. McGaw Chapel. 8:15
pjn. .Tickets required; call 263-241- 9.
-
- ;
.
Feh.20 Marrh 10
Exhibit: "1995 Faculty Exhibi-
tion," George Olson, professorof
Art.. Mackenzie Gallery is Sever-
ance Art Building. Hours are 9
ajn, to 5 pjn. Monday to Satur-
day, 11 ajn. to 5 pjn. Sunday.
Wednesday, Feb. 22
Concert: Simple Minds, at the
Agora in Cleveland. $16JO in
advance, $18 the day of the show.
Call Tkketmaster for more info.
chart of relative nunaral value.
The cuts are replete with the sly,
tongue-in-che-ek humor that only
indie-itcor- ds can supply. TartTkne
Punks," a commentary on theEuro-
pean punk scene's dive into com-
mercialism ia the late seventies,
' fftaint the r ftw
mmm
'
. 1 DCV W CM fKflCfi On
the buses, and they never
use toothpaste, but they
got two-fir- ry to go and :
see the Clash tonight."
Another standout is the
original version of T
Know Where Syd Barrett
Lives," the classic tune
that delves into the mys-- -
tery of the whereabouts - '.
of the Ex-Pi- nk Floyd vo-- f- -
calist.
All of the tracks display the
minhnahst production that made the
TV Personalities so great. Thegui- - :
tars play simple three chord nidi---,
menu and the drums plod along K
beating outbasic quarter noteeighth
note rhythms. The vocals are ethe-
real, drifong over the tracks without
much regard for precision or pilch.
Yet, the whole package fits together
into such a magical masterpiece that
about giving a sense of age to the
, work, and part of the process was
manipulation bydriiliD&TMming
and adding wax. '
When asked why amajority ofthe
work hadno titles,Zurko saidyTms
work is for me. I don't always get a
specific idea about what land' of
meaning is contained. If it helps
someone, nialtachatille."Zurko1s
work is more about a feeling; be
described the process as an ephem--er- al
experience.
fa dow accepting apiksticsj
for editors a chief of esspfcj
psbE&tkss. Deadlier tit:.
Voice Feb. 22
Goliard March 27
Index March 27
For more information or to apply,
call Dan iJoume at cxl 2577
Do You Need:
1 ) AIRLINE TICKETS
2) SPRING BREAK
SKIING BEACH
HOME
3) FREE DELIVERY
4) GUARANTEED
LOWEST FARES
R0FFLER CRUSES TRAVEL
CALL TODAY AT 345-77- 55
is impossible to deny its artistic ge--
The TV Personalities truly em
phasize the point that less is more.
ThePrettiest Girl In TheWorld"
is perhaps the most melodic song
ever written; the bass provides
pfarking background to the intri-
cate string arrangements. The funky
side of the group is displayed on the
low-en- d guitar dominated "And
DonYTbe Kids JustLove It," which
drives itself harder than Mario
Andretti m the final tap of the Indy
500.
The last cut, "Miracles Take
Longer", works to tie the entire al-
bum together as a final display of
the band's artistic prowess. Slow
and smoky, it is the antithesis of
what quick, catchy pop should be,
yet it is undeniably juicy and fun.
The Television Personalities are
an incredible band. Their influence
can be heard in so much of today's
music that it is impossible to list it
all. One listen to "Yes Darling, But
Is U Art?" will attest to that fact.
CLASSIFIED
Cruise Ship Jobs'
Attention: Students
Earn J20O0 monthlv.
PamimtVftTlltimT., WorldJ
TraveL Carribean. Hawaii. AH
positions available. No expert
ence. "
CALL: (602) 453-465- 1
SPRING BREAK
Ajnerica's 1 Spring Break
..Company!
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida
1 10 Lowest Price Guaran
teel Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Call for our
finalized 1995 Party Scned
;ules!l: (800) 95-BRE- Alt
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Travel the world while earning
an excellent income in the
Cruise Ship & Land-To- ur In
dustry. Seasonal & full-tim- e
employment available. No exp
necessary. For info, call 1-2- 06-
634-046- 8 extC55622.
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in Drivate sec
torgrants & scholarsfiips is dow
avauanie. All students are eli
gible regardless of grades, in
come, or parents' income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-2- 63-6495 ext
F55621.
cornary iu, iys .
FRIDAY, FEB. 10
Sweater Sale in the Lowry Center
Lounge from 9 ajn. - 6 pjn.
Student Spotlight Showcase!
Mom s Trucxstop, 8-- 11 pjn.
Video in the Underground: "My
GaT at 8 pjn. Admission: SoO.
Red Pin Special!! In Scot Lanes
from 5-- 7 p.m.
DJ Happy Hour in the Under
ground from 57 pjn.
SATURDAY, FEB. 11
College Bowl Tournament ... The
Varsity Sport of the Mind ... in
(Lowry 119 and 120 from 9 ajn. -- 4
pjn.
Travel to CSty Center Mall!! Buses
leave at 10 ajn. and will return at 6
pjn. $2 refundable deposit. .
Filmir rwbeaMan teve'aW
tpMT Aunustibnr Si:
41
--In I ani-ilL- . I --l; runnji wwm ,4 p MINIMI Wt1.. ifarlliniGMSiMiL'
2.
70s Night Party!! 10 pjn. in the
Underground. Admission S.75.
Moonlight Bowling in Scot Lanes
from 10 pjn. -- 12 ajn.
SUNDAY, FEB. 12
Classic Film in Mateer:
Casablanca" at 7:30 pjn. This
one's nee!!
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15
Video! Tt Could Happen toYou."
in tne Underground at 9 Djn. This
one s nee too!
THURSDAY, FEB. 16
Video in the Undereround: Re
mains of the Day 8 pjn. admis
sion: S-- XJ.
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Swim teams dominate John Carroll
Scots, Lady Scots manhandle five-tim-e OAC Champions 1
By CINDY JARVIS
The College erf Wooster's swim
teams ended tbeir dual meet season
by crashing John Carroll Saturday
afternoon. The Scots easily won
152-8- 2, while the Lady Scots were
equally impressive with a score of
1563-85.- 5.
The Scots showed their domi-
nance by taking an early lead; they
captured first (3:49.69) and second(38. 10) place in the400-yar- d med-
ley relay. The first-pla-ce team con-
sisted of Matt Kacenga 97, Tony
Panigutti '97. Dan Parker 98 and
Mike Baas 9S. Members of the
second-plac-e team were Esteban
ThurteKoos97,J.CChandor'96,
Derek Longbrake 96 and Andy Pal
98.
Woostcr's men then swept the
200 freestyle. Ben Chalet 96 was
in first (1034). Parker was in sec-
ond (151.50). and Paul Caviglia
5 was m third (1:54.29). The Scots
also swept the 50 freestyle with An-
drewWunderky 97in first (22.73),
VmceDalchuk'98 in second (22.87)
BDU OBOS lU UUIU 1 I iTO
In addition, the Scots took toe top
two spots in the 100 fjeestyte,wjth ... . ,
xH'TxsLJWm :afidT- -;annderky
aiotma&23Bd &SSf. OtBecwiiw
ners were Kris Marr "97 in the 1000
freestyle (10:17.01) and the 500
freestyle (4:56.67), Erik Haschke
97 in three-met- er diving (242.15),
andPanigntdmthe200breaststroke
(228.71).
Philippe Kozob 96 and J.c
CbartdarjomedPanigmtiforaone- -
two-thre- e finish in the breaststroke.
Kozob and Chandor had times of
MO.TO mmI 2-38.- 16 nffleettvelr.
. Tlemen swerxtiare events. That
l mhevti of in a dual meet." said
head coach Keia Beckett. "The
NCAC cortference is my competi-
tive: John Carroll was no match for
Fhvcr& :
149 R toet Jt
tS Balm swMffcaarfaaar
Sortrvz Break Party
m
6 DATS-1- 2 MEALS ALLTAXES
i-eoo-- &a-ojto
rrs BEmatNiHE bahamasj
1.'!
Andi Reinhart and Erika Putmsky '96s eagerly await the start of
the Scot and Lady Scot swim teams' final home meet of the season
against Joha CarroD last Saturday. ;
' - - 'na. - -
Both of John Carroll's teams are
five time Ohio Athletic Conference
Champions, and me women's team
MrM mtn rtw ftMt --With MlAaW SQr MWv mmmp
mvWM U
sa toe pot who mice imui
winning the 200 freestyle (2)11),
the 500 freestyle (5:2130) and the
200 breaststroke (238J8). Diver
Liz Helstein'96 was a double win-
ner taking first place on both the
one-irteter(259.90X- arKl three-met-er
(2595) beards.
Other winners inclnded Carrie
Sergi 97 in the 200 butterfly(2:15HeaavrGleasoa96,who
lookfirst in the50 freestyle (26.73);
CarolynKnox'97.whowonthe200
mdivklnalniaaey(2U3); Kristin
Riter 97. who came out oa too in
the 100 freestyte (58.75): andPef?y
Real &bpko
Real People
Use ybo&shxkCtxsstf :
K 209 Het Lfttrly St. Woofr. OHo; (216) 262-160- 9 ;
154 W.
TW wfraJin atff frfasks
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Teale "96. who won the 200 back-
stroke (2:19.17). Teale was also
second in the 50 freestyle (26.87).
Jen Hudson '96 was second in the
2W individual medley (23.10),and
j- - rm . .
1 ...
Tne scots enoea men-seaso-n wun
a 5-- 4 record, and the Lady Scots
finished with a 7--2 mark.
They are now off until Wednes- - .
day when they head for the North
Coast Athletic Conference Cham-pionsh- ip
Meet at Oberlin.
After the NCAC Channonshtp.
the Scots and Lady Scott win com-
pete in the Case Western Reserve
InvitackaIoaFeb25.andtrtentbe
NCAA Champknships will be held
on March 15-1- 8.
King. Teale, and Helstem have
already qualified for the national
meet, ---- -- '
II t ; jSlv H m
i.H V
(( I i --, ,
Fellowships
.
Grants
tk
Iniernships
Coopersthre Work-Stud- y Programs
Computerized
Report within 48 hrs.
Computer Gives the Details
345-622-3
Lady Scots
get back on track
ByMIAPEARCE
LARISA FRICSONS
After two disappointing losses this
past week, the Lady Scot basketball
team will try to get back on the
winning track when it travels to
Cleveland to take on Case Western
Reserve tomorrow, v
Last Saturday, Wooster was up-
set byOberUn6X-5- 3 aridon Wednes-
day, Ohio Wesleyan handed the
Lady Scots a 75-5-3 setback. How-
ever. Wooster manhandled Grove
City (Pa.) on Monday beating them
in the Timken Gymnasium?
CurrenUy, the Lady Scots' record
stands at 6-- 14 overall and 4-- 9 in the
North Coast Athletic CoBferencei ?
The-- Lady Scots played well
against Ohio ' Wesleyan, mfortn- -
nately a lack of team members and
several injuries have taken their toll.
The Lady Scots took on a strong
Bishop team with only nineplayers.
Despite the Lady Scots' efforts, the
Bishops were able to build a lead
throughout the game.
Scot Spoststicker
menJi basketbaD:, , .
Wooste 82. Oberlin 53 '
WoosTOt 70. Ohio Wesleyan 64
Sat CWRU (H) 70 pan.
Wed. Kenyon (A) 2 pan.
indoor track:
Oberlin 5th out of 8
today Ohio Northern (A)
Oberlin 5th out of 8
today Ohio Northern (A) -
TkM For YourI
OclIldV Sthdelicious London's Chocolate
or chooac our famous chocotate- -
213 W. Lfoerty
Wooster
fiacdaoda
to
Gift
with
i-Crir- sPr A-rrswt- di
look
- sensuous bath product.
tit v$z- -
Page-I- t;
Against GiroveXity. Woctef
dominated the entire game leaving .
no room for the WolveririeYipeveri
'
challenge them.
They ran away with the game by
half time with a score of 34-1- 2.
Leading scorers were Carrie
Headrick '97 with 17 points and
Suzy Sipes '96 with 13 points. " '
Last Saturday, only right healthy
players traveled to Oberlin totake .
on theYeowomen. Thd Scotscould
1 not get a handle on the' game:' the
Yeowomen were able to stavahead'
for the majority of the game.Shots
did not sink and passes were cut off
as Ihe LadyScots struggled to dose
"
"'the gap.
: tMortunaxtiy; meLacots.
could not" pull ahead ! and the
Yeowomen walked off with a big
, .victory. - i
The Lady Scots wilt travel toCaie
Western on Saturday:7 '; ,
They win wrap up their regular
season with home games against
Kenyon and Denison Wednesday
and Saturday.
.
swimming and diving:
men:
Woorrea 152. John Carroll 82
Wed. NCAC Champ.
women: . -
Woosisa 156J.JohnCarron83J
Wed. NCAC Champ.
women's fffcfin?
Oberlin 60, Wootrsa 53 , , r
Ohio Wesleyan 75. Woosna 53
Sat. CWRU (A) 7JO p4.
Wed. Kenyon (H) 7:30 pjn.
Valentine
Either way. it's
uour l
a basket brimming
oourmet treats or
264-499- 9
800-308-38- 46
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Scots nail
Wooster clinch yet
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
For the fifth time in the past seven
seasons, head coach Sieve Moore's
Fighting Scots were crowned regu-l-ar
season North Coast Athletic
Conference champions. Wooster
won the title after wins over Oberlin
(82-5- 3) and Ohio Wesleyan (70-6- 4)
this past week. In addition, the
Scots tan their unbeaten streak lo 17
games. Wooster b currently 20-- 1
overall and 13--0 in the NCAC
On Wednesday .evening in the
Timken Gymnasium, Wooster
grabbed the lead late in the first half
and never relinquished it in handing
Ohio Wesleyan (13--8 overall. 7-- 6
NCAC) the defeat. The Scots trailed
for most of the first half until for-
ward JasonZerger 95 took over. At
7:53 with the Scots down 18-1- 4,
Zerger grabbed an offensive re-
bound, laid itback in and was fooled.
A minute later, Zerger pulled down
another offensive rebound and put it
back in for a 19-1- 8 Wooster advan-
tage. Zerger, refusing to be denied,
pulled down another rebound, this
time off of his own missed shot and
laid it back in at 5:37 Cor a 21-1- 8
Scot lead.
That's when we pulled away."
said Moore. That was a real key to
the game."
In the second half,Wooster domi-
nated until near the end. With7:12
remaining, the Scots held an 18-po- int
bulge at 57-3-9. The Bishops,
true to their name, battled back and
eventually cut the score down to six
as the game ended.
"We held them seven straight
TVack teams finish fifth at QberM
Kauke and Poole shine as Scots, Lady Scotsfight offinjuryproblems
By PAUL KINNEY
JULIE HECK
Competing at Oberlin ior the i
and week in a row, the Fighting Scot
track teams churned out some im-
pressive individual efforts in spite
of competing without several key
performers on both the men's and
women's teams.
The Fighting Scots finished in
fifth place out of eight teams at me
meet, and the Lady Scots also fin-
ished fifth out of eight teams.
Ohio Wesleyan dominated the
men's field with a point total of 127.
Case Reserve was next with 99.
followed by Baldwin-Wallac- e
.87SU Oberlin (55), Wooster (52),
JorjnCarrofl(45J)andMalone(21X
down another NCAC championship
another conference
possessions in the twond half, and
that really helped as build upalead,"
said Moore. "We had trouble stop-
ping them the rest of the way.
Wooster had to do without a full-stren- gth
forward Scott Meech 95,
who spent several day in Hygeia
earlier in the week and missed two
practices witha virus. Meech ended
up playing 19 valuable minutrs for
the Scots depsite his health. Center
Doug Cfine 95 stepped up to score
15 points and pulled down 14 re-
bounds.
i
Also scoring in double
figures for the Scots were Zerger
who had 14 points, point guard
Rowell Fernandez 97 who had ten,
and guard Craig Bradley 95 who
xVWI ten yif,
"Doug rtaUy rose up." said Moore.
"He knew Scott Meech was under
the weather."
Last Saturday, Wooster endured
a mediocre first half ofplay before
turning it up in the second half and
burying Oberlin (4-1-6 overall. 2-- 11
NCAC). After 20 minutes of play,
the Scots only led Oberfin by 37-3- 0.
"We were a little fiat early." said
Moore. "We lacked defensive in-
tensity."
It was a different story in the sec-
ond half as Wooster turned up the
defensive pressure and outscored
the Yeomen 45-2-3. dine again led
the way for the Scots, scoring 18
poinu and pulling down ten boards.
Meech added 14 points, while Zerger
had 13, and reserve guard Lament
Paris scored ten.
Tomorrow, the Scots host Case
Western in theirfinal regular season
home.
Baldwin-Walla- ce was an easy
winner in the women's team stand-
ings, taking first with 114 points.
John Carroll was second (86) fol-lowe- dby
Ohio Wesleyan (72), Case
Reserve (66), Wooster (57), Malone
(29). Oberlin (15) and Heidelberg
(2X
One of the highlights of the
evening was the men's 1500, which
was dom mated by Woosters men.
Tony Kauke 98 and Alan Schwartz
95 went 1- -2 in the race, followed
by fellow Scots Josh Baird 98 and
Willie Drezler 97 in fourth and
seventh, respectively, in a field of
over 20 runners.
Other strong performances in-
cluded a second place finish in the
500 by Dan Hawes 95,and a third
place finish by PSeter Sahrerda '95
crown under Steve Moore by beating
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Forward Scott Meeck 95 takes one of Us patented baseline jantpers
hi the Scots' 2-- 33 wfai over Oberlia last Satarday.
in the 800. - The 4x200 team of
Damian DoIIard and Anthony
Wheeler '98s, Sky Green 96 and
Salverda finished second after be-
ing edged out of first by Ohio
Wesleyan for the third week in a
row.
Leading the women's effort was
Michelle Poole 97. who won both
the 1000-- and 1.500-met- er runs
(3:15.6 and 5:0643). Poole was
simply untoochable as no competi-
tor finished within six seconds of
her in either race.
The 4x200 relay team of MeHssa
Egingand Annie Gillespie "98s, and
Shereen Hejazi and Meha Arnold
96s also did a fine job in placing
second wtfh a time of 1:57.07. Eging
was also a third-pla- ce finisher in the
55-met- er dash, -- while Arnold and
GillesriearlfVxIfrxyth-plac- e finishes
in the 55-met- er hurdles and the 300-met- er
dash, respectively. -
Other toy performers for the Lady
Scots were Amy Hansen and Julie
Heck97s. Hansen finished in a tie
for second in the 500-met- er dash.
whikHedcplacedthirdinthe3j00O
iflsfff-- T run
"Overall, I was pleased with both
teams performances, said bead
coach Dennis Rice. "The men were
a tittle beat-c- p and sccxrninor inju-
ries forced as to withdraw a few
athletes. The women's team still
needs to improve in several areas,
but we have a few weeks yet in
which to do it."
Both teams win compete again
tornorrow when they travel to Ohio
Northern Uhhrersity. .
OWU 70-6-4
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
Although the Scots have already
wrapped up the regular season
NCAC title,Wooster has two tough
contests this week as they take on
.
Case Western and Kenypn. Tomor-
row, the Scots host Case in their
final regular season home game.
The Spartans are currently 11-- 10
overall and 7-- 6 overall, tied for
fourth in the conference. Case has
won four games in a row, including
an impressive 62-5-9 home win over
Wittenberg. On November 30,Case
gave Wooster its toughest contestof
the conference season, taking the
Scots mtoovertiine before soccumb-in- g
75-7-0.
.Theyreroember thatgame," said
Wooster bead coach Steve Moore.
They feel they should have won."
The Spartans are led by 68" se-
nior Brian Artenschield, who aver-
ages 11.7 points per game and 8.6
rebounds pergame, goodfor second
in the NCAC Arenschield also
leads the cocfcrence fa blocked shots
JUM tynnonHgncnp paw qw w
leading scorer is Rob Novosel who
averages 12.8 points per game and
63 rebounds per game. .
TNovosel is reienteiess on me
boards." said Moore. "He has a
quick first step, and has gone to the
line 158 times this season." "
Also leading the way for the Spar-
tans are Kevin Wojdechowski and
Jim Fox, who represent the Spar-
tans deep threats.
On Wednesday, the Scots travel
to Gambier to take on third-pla- ce
Kenyan (15--6 overall, 9--5 NCAC).
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